
Because life is busy,
and it is sometimes hard to find

time to pamper yourself,
I am sharing this convenient way

to experience our fantastic
products at your leisure...

Welcome to your Private Facial...
Your very own...

Timewise
Basic

"Facial in a Bag"!

Thank 
you for trying our
"Facial in a Bag"

Don't forget to try our other
pampering sessions:

Facials and Classes
Before/After Clinics

Brush Clinics
Lips and Tips

Bridal Party Makeovers
Spa Classes

Mother/Daughter Makeovers
Beauty on the Beach

Pajama Party
Holiday Coffees

Eyes Cream Social
Mary Kay 101

and MANY more...

Thank you for trying our
Timewise
Basic

"Facial in a Bag"!

I know you will enjoy trying these products,
which are formulated to give you the healthier,

younger looking skin we all want,
and because you are a busy woman,

I will call you

On_________________  At________________
 (date)   (time)

However, if you call ME
before I call YOU,

you will be able to redeem the
$10 gift certificate with your purchase!

I will be looking for your opinion
about the products you tried - and will be able to 
help you choose the products that will be most 

beneficial for your skin type and tone.

So let's get started!!!!

Directions: In Order of Use

1. Cleanse - Using the packet of TimeWise 3-in-1 
Cleanser, squeeze 1/2 the contents into your hand 
and with your fingertips, massage all over your face, 
avoiding the eye area. Remove with a damp cloth. 
(Enough to use Day and Night)

2. Moisturize - Using 1/2 the packet of TimeWise 
Age-Fighting Moisturizer. Squeeze the contents into 
your hand. Using fingertips, massage all over the 
face and neck, again avoiding the eye area. 
(Enough for Day and Night)

3. Protect - (for Day only) - Using the TimeWise 
Foundation sample. Apply all over your face using 
your fingertips. 
(This is safe to use around the eye area.)
Note: This may not be the best color or type for you, 
but we will find the perfect one for you from our 
extensve selection of foundation shades and 
products.

Finish your facial with the
COLOR CARD

Enjoy creating a NEW LOOK!


